Assessing Students in Science at all Grades

Single Subject Administration of the Iowa Assessments

Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) requires that states test science in grades 5, 8 and 10. The Iowa Statewide Assessment of Student Progress (ISASP) will offer these three grades as part of the spring 2019 administration.

However, the Iowa Assessments can also be administered as a single subject (science) to help districts focus on science in other grade levels. This option is available in two ways:

Single Subject – Science Online

Focus on student achievement in science at all grade levels by administering the science test online. The price is $6.00 per student.

Single Subject – Science Paper and Pencil

Administer only the science test of the Iowa Assessments by ordering the grade levels and quantities you need through Online Tools. The price is $5.50 per student.

https://itp.education.uiowa.edu/tools/auth/